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ABSTRACT
Cyclodextrins (CDs) have a variety of uses from acting as
excipients to aiding the ability of lipid soluble drugs to cross
the blood-brain barrier (BBB). They are being investigated as an
active pharmaceutical ingredient, most recently for the treatment
of Niemann-Pick disease, a lysosomal storage disease. Cyclo-
dextrins are helpful in animal models and human subjects/
patients afflicted with Neimann-Pick disease, including improv-
ing the neurologic component of the disease. The improvement
in brain disease by intravenous administration implies that CDs
can cross the BBB; however, there are only a few studies that
have directly addressed this. In the current studies, multiple-time
regression analysis indicated that 2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin
[Kleptose (Klep)] radioactively labeled with 14C (C-Klep) crossed
the BBB at a slow rate by a nonsaturable mechanism consis-
tent with transcellular diffusion. However, the rate of transport
varied greatly by the brain region with no detectable uptake
by the spinal cord; additionally, many regions rapidly reached

equilibrium between the brain and blood. The presence of a
brain-to-blood efflux system was also detected and much of the
C-Klep did not completely cross the BBB, but loosely adhered to
the luminal surface of brain endothelial cells. Peripheral tissues
also took up C-Klep, with the kidney taking up the most, which is
consistent with renal clearance. In conclusion, we demonstrated
minimal uptake of the b-cyclodextrin Kleptose by the brain with
accumulation being affected by efflux and reversible luminal
binding.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
This cyclodextrin, which produces therapeutic effects on the
central nervous system after peripheral administration, pene-
trates the BBB poorly. Uptake by the brain to a therapeutic level
will likely be difficult to achieve without giving high peripheral
doses, bypassing the BBB, or otherwise altering penetration into
the brain.

Introduction
Cyclodextrins (CDs) are cone-shaped oligosaccharides used

in an increasing number of therapeutic situations (Loftsson
and Brewster, 2010). With a hydrophobic inner surface and a
hydrophilic outer surface, CDs are able to bind to hydrophobic
molecules or to cap the hydrophobic regions of molecules,
resulting in a more water-soluble complex.
Originally, CDs were used as excipients, improving the

delivery of small molecules such as prostaglandins (Davis
and Brewster, 2004). This excipient property has been ex-
tended to peptides and proteins, with the CD capable of
binding to the functional groups of the amino acids (Varca
et al., 2010). CDs have been postulated to aid in the systemic
delivery of peptides and proteins after oral or nasal adminis-
tration (Soares et al., 2007). Nasal delivery when adminis-
tered high at the level of the cribriform plate can result in

uptake by the brain (Frey, 2002). Peptides combined with CDs
can have an altered distribution pattern in the brain, raising
the possibility that they may be useful in targeting specific
regions (Nonaka et al., 2008, 2012).
More recently, CDs have been identified as having direct

pharmacologic actions. One such effect is that CDs facilitate
the clearing of cholesterol from cells. In both animal models
and patients with Niemann-Pick disease (an autosomal re-
cessive lysosomal storage disease that results in accumulation
of cholesterol and glycosphingolipids in cells), 2-hydroxypropyl-
b-cyclodextrin [trademarked as Kleptose (Klep)], results in
significant removal of cholesterol from the liver and decreased
hepatosplenomegaly (Davidson et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009;
Matsuo et al., 2013). In mice, peripheral administration of the
CD results in reduced intraneuronal storage of cholesterol and
glycoshingolipids, decreased neuroinflammation, less neuro-
degeneration, and significant prolongation of life (Davidson
et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009). In humans, peripheral adminis-
tration resulted in measurable but less spectacular improve-
ments in brain function (Matsuo et al., 2013).

This work was funded by the the US Department of Veterans Affairs.
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ABBREVIATIONS: BBB, blood-brain barrier; CD, cyclodextrin; C-Klep, 2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin radioactively labeled with 14C [(2-hydroxy-
[2-14C]propyl)-b-cyclodextrin]; CNS, central nervous system; I-Alb, albumin radioactively labeled with 125I; %Inj/g, percentage of the injected dose
taken up per gram of tissue; Ki, unidirectional influx rate; Klep, Kleptose (2-hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin); Tc-Alb, albumin radioactively labeled with
99mTc.
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The aforementioned studies have shown that peripheral
administration of CDs can result in improvement of central
nervous system (CNS) symptoms. This, in turn, would suggest
that CDs have the potential to cross the blood-brain barrier
(BBB) (Calias, 2017). Several studies have shown that drugs
complexed with CD can enter the CNS as well as cross other
membrane barrier membranes, including the BBB (Gil et al.,
2012; Conceicao et al., 2018). However, there are few studies
available that have examined the ability of CDs themselves
to cross the BBB. Using an in vitro model of the BBB consisting
of primary brain endothelial cells, Monnaert et al. (2004) found
that several CDs crossed the BBB. The rate of passage varied
over 4-fold and the effects of modifications with methylation or
hydroxypropylation were variable and not predictable. In vivo
studies in mice have found large distribution volumes in the
brain after peripheral administration of radioactiveCD (Pontikis
et al., 2013). Because those distribution volumes did not incre-
ase over time, as is typical of blood-to brain transport, it was
proposed that the uptake by the brain represented binding to
the luminal surface of brain endothelial cells, a rare but
documented cause of false positives for the gold standard tech-
niques that they used (Triguero et al., 1990; Maness et al., 1994).
Here, we quantified the degree to which intravenously

administered radioactive Klep [2-hydroxy-[2-14C]propyl)-
b-cyclodextrin] (C-Klep) can cross from blood into whole brain,
brain regions, and spinal cord. We also evaluated its ability
to cross in the brain-to-blood direction, its uptake by periph-
eral tissues, its reversible binding to the luminal surface of the
BBB, and its sequestration by brain endothelial tissues.

Materials and Methods
Radioactive Materials. Kleptose [(2-hydroxy-[2-14C]propyl)-

b-cyclodextrin] that was radioactively labeled with 14C (C-Klep)
was obtained from Institute of Isotopes Co Ltd. (Budapest, Hungry).

Specific activity was (0.251 MBq/mg). Bovine serum albumin was
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and labeled with 125I
using the chloramine-T method [albumin radioactively labeled with
125I (I-Alb) or albumin radioactively labeled with 99mTc (Tc-Alb)] and
purified on a column of Sephadex G-10.

Tissue Uptake. Multiple-time regression analysis (Blasberg et al.,
1983; Patlak et al., 1983):malemice averaging about 30g inbodyweight
were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of urethane, with
the left carotid artery and right jugular vein exposed. Mice were given
an injection into the jugular vein of 200 ml of lactated Ringer’s solution
containing 106 dpm of a 14C-labeled Kleptose. Blood from the carotid
artery was obtained and the mice were then immediately decapitated at

Fig. 1. Clearance of C-Klep from circulation after intravenous injection: (top
panel) clearance of C-Klep expressed as thepercentage of the injected dose taken
up per milliliter (%Inj/ml) vs. time showed two phases; (bottom panel) clearance
using log(%Inj/ml) vs. time shows early distribution phase with half-time
disappearance of 15.7 minutes followed by a plateau. N 5 18 for both panels.

Fig. 2. Uptake of C-Klep by whole brain: (top panel) uptake was linear for
the first 15–20 minutes after intravenous injection, yielding a unidirec-
tional influx rate of 0.236 6 0.057 ml/g×min; (lower panel) uptake
expressed as %Inj/g followed a hyperbolic pattern, reaching a theoretical
maximum of .072 6 0.006%Inj/g. N 5 18 for both panels.

TABLE 1
Unidirectional influx rates for C-Klep

Tissue Ki 6 S.E. Vi 6 S.E. n R2 P,

ml/g×min ml/g

Olfactory bulb 0.413 6 0.137 29.5 6 2.2 18 0.361 0.01
Whole brain 0.235 6 0.057 11.3 6 0.42 14 0.586 0.005
Frontal cortex 0.062 6 0.018 9.05 6 0.30 18 0.410 0.005
Parietal cortex 0.110 6 0.040 10.6 6 0.66 18 0.317 0.05
Occipital cortex 0.708 6 0.175 11.7 6 1.3 14 0.578 0.005
Hippocampus 0.101 6 0.035 10.4 6 0.6 17 0.356 0.05
Hypothalamus 0.757 6 0.155 16.4 6 1.8 16 0.629 0.001
Thalamus 0.235 6 0.059 8.57 6 0.43 14 0.567 0.005
Striatum 0.202 6 0.058 12.2 6 0.9 18 0.434 0.005
Cerebellum 0.330 6 0.095 13.4 6 0.7 14 0.499 0.005
Midbrain 0.382 6 0.096 10.6 6 0.7 14 0.569 0.005
Pons medulla 0.156 6 0.033 17.1 6 0.5 18 0.584 0.001
Cervical SC 0.365 6 0.113 15.9 6 1.8 18 0.403 0.005
Thoracic SC 0.0893 6 0.019 5.98 6 0.31 18 0.584 0.001
Lumbar SC 0.177 6 0.052 9.95 6 0.85 18 0.421 0.005
Spleen 0.654 6 0.181 111 6 3 18 0.449 0.005
Lung 26.9 6 7.0 236 6 18 6 0.785 0.05
Kidney 7.72 6 2.63 200 6 38 16 0.381 0.05
Liver 7.97 6 2.75 66.2 6 7.0 6 0.677 0.05
Heart 0.537 6 0.347 193 6 6 18 0.130 NS
G Muscle 6.14 6 1.14 55.8 6 6.3 12 0.745 0.001

G, gastrocnemius; NS, not statistically significant; SC, spinal cord.
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the time points of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 20, and 30 minutes with n5 2/time
point for a total of 18. The brain (frontal cortex, parietal cortex, occipital
cortex, hippocampus, hypothalamus, thalamus, striatum cerebellum, mid-
brain, pons medulla, and olfactory bulb) and spinal cord (cervical, thoracic,
and lumbar)weredissectedandweighed, serumwasobtainedaspreviously
described, and levels of radioactivity were determined. The results were
expressed as brain region/serum ratio in units of microliters per gram. The
values for whole brain were calculated by summing the values for the
aforementionedbrain regions (the olfactory bulb). Theperipheral tissues, or
portions thereof (kidney, spleen, heart, gastrocnemius muscle, liver, and
lung), were obtainedandweighed,with the levels of radioactivity expressed
as microliters per gram. The tissue/serum ratios were plotted against the
exposure time (in minutes), which was calculated as

Expt5  

h R t
0 CpðtÞdt

i

Cpt

where Expt is the exposure time; t is the time between the intravenous
injection and sampling; Cp is the counts per minute per milliliter of
arterial serum; Cpt is the counts per minute per milliliter of arterial
serum at time t; and t is the dummy variable for time. The slope of the

linear portion of the relation of tissue/serum ratio versus exposure
time measured the unidirectional influx rate (Ki) in units of microli-
ters per grams per minute.

Other mice (n 5 20) were given injections as previously described,
except that one-half of the mice (n 5 10) had 30 mg of unlabeled
Kleptose included in the jugular injection. Tissues were collected as
previously described, with the results expressed as microliters per
gram, and groups were compared by Student’s t test. Other mice
anesthetized with urethane were given an injection into the jugular
vein of lactated Ringer’s solution containing 106 cpm of I-Alb. Brain and
peripheral tissues were obtained and weighed, and radioactive levels
were determined as previously described at 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and
30 minutes after the injection. Since these values did not change over
time, they were combined across time and the mean tissue/serum ratio
subtracted from the ratio for C-Klep and multiplied by 100 and by the
dose of C-Klep injected to yield the percentage of the injected dose taken
up per gram of tissue (%Inj/g). Other mice (n 5 19) anesthetized with
urethane were given an injection into the jugular vein of 200 ml of
lactated Ringer’s solution containing 106 dpm of C-Klep and 106 cpm of
Tc-Alb. Ten minutes after the intravenous injection, the abdomen and
thorax were opened, blood was collected from a nick in the abdominal

Fig. 3. Uptake of C-Klep by brain region. All regions took up
C-Klep, but uptake varied by over 10-fold among the regions.
The hypothalamus with a Ki value of 0.757 6 0.155 ml/g×min
had the fastest uptake and the region with the slowest uptake
was the frontal cortex with aKi value of 0.0626 0.018ml/g×min.
N 5 18 per panel.
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aorta, and the jugular veins were severed. In 10 mice, 20 ml of cold
lactated Ringer’s solutionwas infused into the left ventricle of the heart,
thus washing out the vascular space of the brain, whereas ninemice did
not receive washout. Levels of 99mTc and 14C were determined in
whole brain and arterial serum and expressed as brain/serum ratios.

Brain-to-Blood Passage. Brain-to-blood efflux rates were assessed
by the intracerebroventricular injection method (Banks and Kastin, 1986;
Banks et al., 1986).Micewereanesthetizedwithan intraperitoneal injection
of 0.15 ml of 40% urethane (Sigma-Aldrich). The scalp was removed and a
hole was made into the skull (0.5 mm posterior and 1 mm lateral to the
bregma) and 1 ml of lactated Ringers solution containing 2.5 � 104 dpm of
C-Klep with or without unlabeled Klep (0.15 mg/mouse) was injected into
the lateral ventricle of the brain using a 1.0 ml Hamilton syringe. Ten
minutes after the intracerebroventricular injection, bloodwas obtained from
the carotid artery and the mice were decapitated. The whole brain was
removed and weighed. The amount of C-Klep available for transport at
t 5 0 was estimated in mice that had been overdosed with urethane
and had been dead for 10–20 minutes before receiving C-Klep (Banks
and Kastin, 1989; Banks et al., 1997). Solvable (1.5 ml) was added to
the brain or to 0.50ml of the arterial serumand incubated overnight at
60°C, 15 ml of ecoscint was added, and each sample was counted for
60 minutes using a beta counter. The amount of C-Klep that was
transported out of the brain (%T) was determined with the equation:

%T5
�
100ðcpm=gÞ0–ðcpm=gÞ10

��ðcpm=gÞ0
where 0 is the mean level of cpm/g for the t 5 0 group and (cpm/g)10 is
the individualmouse’s level of cpm/g at t5 10minutes. The appearance
in blood of C-Klep 10 minutes after intracerebroventricular injection

was expressed as the counts perminute in amilliliter of arterial serum
divided by the amount injected multiplied by 100 and designated as
the percentage of the injected dose taken up per milliliter.

Octanol/Buffer Coefficient. About 40,000 dpm of C-Klep were
placed into a test tube containing 500 ml of octanol and 500 ml of PBS
was placed on top. The two phases were vigorously mixed for 1 minute
and the test tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 4°C. An aliquot
from each of the two phases was carefully removed and the level of
radioactivity was determined. The results were expressed as the ratio
of the dpm in the octanol phase divided by the dpm in the buffer phase.

Capillary Depletion. The capillary depletion method was used to
separate cerebral capillaries and vascular components from brain
parenchyma. Mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injec-
tion of 0.15 ml of 40% urethane. Mice received an injection of 1 � 106

cpm Tc-Alb with 2 � 106 dpm C-Klep in 0.2 ml of lactated Ringer’s
solution, and 10 minutes later five mice underwent washout as
outlined previously and four did not have washout. The whole brain
was homogenized in glass with physiologic buffer and mixed thor-
oughly with 26% dextran. The homogenate was centrifuged at 5400g
for 15 minutes at 4°C. The pellet (containing the capillaries) and the
supernatant (representing the brain parenchymal/interstitial fluid
space) were carefully separated. Radioactivity levels in the capillary
pellet, brain supernatant, and arterial serum were determined
for both Tc-Alb and C-Klep and expressed as capillary/serum and
brain parenchyma/serum ratios. The C-Klep ratios were corrected for
vascular contamination by subtracting the corresponding ratios for
Tc-Alb; these results are reported as the delta capillary/serum ratio
and the delta brain parenchyma/serum ratio.

Fig. 3. Continued.
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Statistics. Calculations and comparisons of regression lines were
performed using Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Inc., SanDiego, CA). Twomean
values were compared by Student’s t test and more than two mean
values were compared by ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls range
test. Mean values are reported with their S.E. term and n.

Results
Figure 1 shows the relation between serum concentration

and time after intravenous injection. An early phase
(2–10 minutes) with a half-life disappearance of 15.7 minutes
was followed by an equilibrium phase. The volume of distri-
bution for the first 10 minutes after injection, as calculated
from the antilog of Fig. 1 (lower panel, linear line), was 24.8%
of the injected dose taken up per milliliter (or about 4.0 ml).
C-Klep crossed theBBBwithaKi valueof 0.23660.057ml/g×min

(Fig. 2, upper panel; Table 1). The percentage of the intrave-
nously administered dose taken up per gram of brain formed a
hyperbolic curve with time and had a theoretical maximal
value of 0.0726 0.006, reaching steady state about 10minutes
after intravenous injection (Fig. 2, lower panel).
C-Klep entered all regions of the central nervous system,

including the olfactory bulb and all regions of the spinal cord

(Fig. 3). The Ki value was calculated using only the linear
portion of the tissue/serum versus exposure time ratio; the
filled circles in Fig. 3 show the data points used to calculate the
Ki value, while the open circles were excluded because they
departed from linearity. Brain regions varied over 10-fold
in their rates of uptake for C-Klep. The region with the
fastest uptake was the hypothalamus with a Ki value of 0.757
6 0.155 ml/g×min and the region with the slowest uptake was
the frontal cortex with a Ki value of 0.062 6 0.018 ml/g×min.
The occipital cortex, hypothalamus, cerebellum, thalamus,
and midbrain reached equilibrium during the course of the
study, whereas the other brain regions continued to accumu-
late C-Klep throughout the study.
Tissue/serum ratios correlated with exposure for all periph-

eral tissues except heart, indicating active accumulation by
these tissues (Fig. 4). Lung had the fastest uptake and quickly
reached steady state. Spleen had the slowest uptake. Of
the tissues with measurable accumulation, only spleen and
kidney did not reach steady state during the study.
To express results as %Inj/g, we needed to measure and

correct regions for vascular space. The results for the vascular
spaces are shown inTable 2. Figure 5 shows the results for%Inj/g.
Olfactory bulb and hypothalamus had the highest uptake rates,

Fig. 4. Uptake of C-Klep by peripheral tissues. All
tissues showed a significant correlation between
tissue/serum ratios vs. time except for heart. The
dashed line shows the vascular space for the tissue
as measured by radioactive albumin. N 5 18 per
panel.
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whereas frontal cortex had the least. For peripheral tissues,
kidneyhad thehighest uptake,whereas liverhad the lowest value
for %Inj/g. Although heart did not have ameasurableKi value,
its tissue/serum values for C-Klep exceeded those for vascular
space, and thus had a measurable value for %Inj/g; likely it
reached equilibrium so quickly that the Ki value could not be
measured with the approach taken here. The %Inj/g corrected
for albumin space was negative for the three spinal cord
regions (n5 18): cervical: 20.16 0.04; thoracic20.046 0.01;
and lumbar: 20.004 6 0.02.
Neither whole brain nor any brain region exhibited evidence

for inhibition with the dose of 30 mg/mouse of unlabeled Klep
(Fig. 6). Serum showed a trend toward a decrease and kidney
showed a dramatic uptake.
The octanol/buffer coefficient is a measure of lipid solubility

and correlates with the ability of substances to cross the BBB
by themechanism of transcellular diffusion (el Tayar et al., 1991).
The octanol/buffer coefficient for C-Klep was (1.3 6 0.1)1023

(n5 6), inwhich the log value is22.89. The results forwashout of
whole brain are shown inTable 3. The Tc-Alb results showed that
the washout removed .90% of the vascular contents. However,
the brain/serum ratio for C-Klep decreased with washout from
36.1 to 4.4 ml/g, much more than was expected from washout of
vascular contents. Two common explanations for such large
decreases are a rapid brain-to-blood efflux mechanism and
reversible binding to the luminal surface of brain endothelial
cells. To determine whether the remaining C-Klep was seques-
tered by the brain endothelial cells or had completely crossed
the BBB, we performed capillary depletion. The delta capillary/
serum ratio after washout was 0.027 6 0.007 ml/g (n 5 5) and
the delta brain parenchyma/serum ratio was 1.076 0.16 (n5 5),
demonstrating that some C-Klep completely crossed the BBB
to enter the brain.
Ten minutes after intracerebroventricular injection,

36.6 6 3.6%T (n 5 9) of the C-Klep had been transported
frombrain (Fig. 7, left panel). The value for the group receiving
unlabeled Klep was 506 2.0%T (n5 10). This was an increase

of 37% and was statistically significant from the group receiving
C-Klep only: t 5 3.36, df 5 17, P , 0.005. C-Klep appeared in
arterial serumafter intracerebroventricular injection, confirming
its brain-to-blood movement (Fig. 7, right). For the C-Klep–only
group, 2.2160.19 (n59) percent of the intracerebroventricularly
injected dose appeared in blood and for the C-Klep 1 unlabeled
Klep group, the value was 2.78% 6 0.21% (n 5 10) of the
intracerebroventricularly injected dose. This was an increase of
26% and was not statistically significant: 0.1 , P , 0.05.

Discussion
These studies were designed to investigate the uptake of a

cyclodextrin by and across the BBB. We evaluated C-Klep for
uptake by various regions of the brain and by peripheral
tissues, for loose adherence to the luminal surface of brain
capillaries and brain-to-blood efflux. We found that uptake
was nonsaturable, suggesting that uptake was by the mech-
anism of transcellular diffusion. The octanol/buffer coefficient
measured for C-Klep shows it to be a highly water soluble
compound, and theKi value for whole brain is similar to that of
water soluble peptides of similar size that cross the BBB by
the mechanism of transcellular diffusion (Banks et al., 1984;
Banks and Kastin, 1985). The unlabeled dose of Klep did not
have a statistically significant effect on C-Klep uptake for any

Fig. 5. The percentage of the injected dose taken up per gram of tissue:
(upper panel) results for brain regions; (lower panel) results for peripheral
tissues. N 5 18 per group.

TABLE 2
Vascular space as measured by albumin

Tissue Valuea

ml/g

Olfactory bulb 19.6 6 1.7
Whole brain 11.3 6 0.8
Frontal cortex 9.5 6 0.7
Parietal cortex 10.0 6 1.3
Occipital cortex 13.7 6 1.5
Hippocampus 10.2 6 0.5
Hypothalamus 14.2 6 1.5
Thalamus 8.1 6 0.3
Striatum 12.1 6 2.0
Cerebellum 13.7 6 1.9
Midbrain 12.4 6 0.9
Pons medulla 14.2 6 0.7
Cervical SC 23.9 6 3.3
Thoracic SC 8.6 6 1.0
Lumbar SC 11.5 6 2.2
Spleen 78.0 6 5.2
Lung 212.5 6 26.8
Kidney 92.0 6 4.9
Liver 77.1 6 4.5
Heart 122.3 6 3.3
G Muscle 12.8 6 0.8

G, gastrocnemius; SC, spinal cord.
aMean 6 S.E., n 5 6.
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region of the central nervous system. However, the uptake
rate varied by 10-fold among brain regions, whereas the spinal
cord regions after correction for vascular space showed no
uptake of C-Klep. This large range among brain regions for
values of Ki and the lack of uptake by the spinal cord is not
typical of transcellular diffusion. Another unusual feature of
the brain uptake curve was that whole brain and several brain
regions rapidly came to steady-state levels. We conclude that
whereas transcellular diffusion is an importantmechanism by
which C-Klep crosses the BBB, other modifying mechanisms
are also likewise at work.
One such modifying factor would be the presence of a brain-

to-blood transport system. Such systems are classic causes of
blood-to-brain curves rapidly reaching equilibrium, and in
extreme cases even giving the appearance that a substance
cannot cross the BBB (Banks and Kastin, 1984; Kastin et al.,
2002). If the activity of such a system varied regionally as has
been shown for the BBB efflux transporter P-glycoprotein
(Kannan et al., 2017), it could explain differences in reten-
tion among brain regions. We tested for an efflux system by
injecting C-Klep into the lateral ventricle of the brain and
determining the rate of efflux out of the brain. We found that
by 10 minutes, 36.6% of the intracerebroventricularly injected
dose available for transport had left the brain; this gives a
half-time clearance from the brain of 15.2 minutes. This is
much faster than the expected half-life of about 45 minutes if
clearance had been only by the mechanism of cerebrospinal
fluid reabsorption (Banks et al., 1988), thus implying a brain-
to-blood transporter. That C-Klep was exiting the CNS and
entering the bloodstream is confirmed by the appearance of
radioactivity in blood after the intracerebroventricular injec-
tion. The inclusion of unlabeled Klep in the intracerebroven-
tricular injection paradoxically increased the rate of efflux,
rather than inhibiting it as expected in the presence of a brain-
to-blood transporter. This paradox could be caused if seques-
tration by brain tissue is saturable or otherwise limited.

Another factor that would modify uptake would be if either
the C-Klep was not fully transported across the BBB but
sequestered by the capillary or if the C-Klep is only loosely
adhering to the luminal surface of the capillary. The latter is a
rare but documented cause of overestimation of the rate of
transport across the BBB (Triguero et al., 1990; Maness et al.,
1993). Furthermore, a previous study has suggested that
cyclodextrins bind to the luminal surface of capillaries with
limited passage across the BBB (Pontikis et al., 2013). We
used the capillary depletion method with and without wash-
out to divide the extracellular space into three compartments:
C-Klep reversibly adhering to the luminal surface, C-Klep
sequestered by brain capillaries, and C-Klep that had com-
pletely crossed the BBB. We found the majority of C-Klep was
loosely adhering to the luminal surface of the capillaries, with
no evidence of sequestration by the capillaries, and a small
amount of C-Klep that had completely crossed the BBB.
The finding that uptake is by a nonsaturable mechanism is

important in the therapeutic use of Klep. The percentage of
the peripherally administered dose that enters the brain
should be constant regardless of dose given. This simplifies
the calculation of a dose that would achieve a therapeutic
effect but be below that of toxicity. It also simplifies the
calculation of the amount of drug in the CNS after any
peripheral dose. For example, here, as a test for inhibition, we
gave a dose of 1 g/kg (or about 30mg/mouse). Sincewhole brain
accumulated about 0.06% of the administered dose, this would
give a concentration of 21.6mg of drug per gram of whole brain.

TABLE 3
Brain/serum ratios for C-Klep with and without washout of the brain
vascular space
Mean 6 S.E.; units in microliters per gram.

No Washout (n 5 9) Washout (n 5 10)

Tc-Alb 9.7 6 0.2 0.8 6 0.1
C-Klep 36.1 6 2.0 4.4 6 0.2

Fig. 6. Effects of unlabeled Kleptose on
uptake by brain, serum, liver, and kidney:
no evidence of saturable uptake was
found for any tissue; however, a paradoxic
increase in kidney and a trend for a
decrease in serum was found. N 5 8 for
kidney; N 5 10 for all other groups.
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An uptake of 0.06% of the administered dose could be
sufficient for some effects in brain; for example, this is about
four times more than the amount of morphine that accumu-
lates in the brain and is in the range at which some regulatory
proteins accumulate in the brain (Banks and Kastin, 1994).
These findings can be put in the context of the clinical

experience with Niemann-Pick disease (Calias, 2017). A dose
of 10 mg/kg given twice a week into the lateral ventricle of the
brain produced somemeasures of CNS improvement, whereas
peripheral infusions of 2.5 g/kg given 2 to 3 times per week
produced minor and transient improvements (Matsuo et al.,
2013, 2014). The peripheral dose/intracerebroventricular dose
ratio is thus 250:1. This is generally an adequate ratio for a
substance that has CNS effects dependent on its ability to
cross the BBB. It should be noted that this ratio is lower than
predicted from the percentage of administered dose for the brain
(thevaluehere of 0.06%wouldpredict that 1/0.000651666 times
the intracerebroventricular dose should be given) because not
all of an intracerebroventricular dose is available to the brain.
However, studies in rodents that produced robust CNS effects
typically gave 4 g/kg and did so early in the life of the animal
when disease was perhaps not so established. Therefore, our
studies suggest that possible reasons why peripheral dosing
may be more effective in mice than in humans is that the
peripheral dose given to humans is still about 2 to 3 times
lower than needed, the brain-to-blood efflux system in humans
may bemore robust than inmice, or luminal surface sticking is
higher in humans than rodents. These possibilities join the
more traditional ones such as species differences in uptake,
degradation, and brain distributions, and that therapy is
begun later in the clinical course in humans than in laboratory
animals.
Evidence shows that theBBB is altered in lysosomal storage

diseases, including increased leakiness to circulating sub-
stances (Begley et al., 2008). It may be that in the disease
condition CDs are able to take advantage of this disruption of
the BBB, and can thus more easily access the CNS.
The uptake of C-Klep by all of the peripheral tissues

examined exceeded that of the vascular marker, I-Alb. Also,
all had measureable Ki values except for the heart. Given that
the uptake by the heart greatly exceeded that of the vascular
maker I-Alb, it is likely that the unidirectional efflux phase
was too short to accurately measure. The percentage of the
administered dose taken up per gram of tissue varied among

the tissues from a low for liver of 0.187 6 0.045 to a high for
kidney of 5.90 6 1.57. The extremes of these two tissues is
consistent with excretion of cyclodextrins being entirely by
kidney (Huang et al., 2016). Only kidney showed an effect of
unlabeled Klep, which paradoxically increased kidney reten-
tion. This may reflect saturable reabsorption by the kidney,
whichwould also explain the trend toward a decrease in serum as
well. However, studies with fluorescein isothiocyanate–labeled
cyclodextrins found no reabsorption in the proximal tubule
(Huang et al., 2016).
In conclusion, we found that C-Klep can cross the BBB in

small amounts and by a nonsaturable mechanism. However,
uptake is characterized by very large variation among regions
of the CNS and attenuated by a brain-to-blood efflux system.
Furthermore, much of the apparent transport of C-Klep is
actually material that is only loosely adhering to the luminal
surface of the BBB. Thus, several factors determine the degree
to which this cyclodextrin crosses the BBB. We conclude that
the intravenous route is challenging, and to reach therapeutic
levels in brain will likely require much higher peripheral
doses (which could be limited by off-target toxicities) or a
facilitating delivery system.
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